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SUMMARY
The Joint Standing committee on Taxation of the lllth Legislature undertook a study of the Maine Capital Corporation as required by PL 1981, Chapter 686 enacted during the Second Regular
Session of the 110th Legislature. This law directed the Committee on Taxation to evaluate the Maine Capital Corporation with
respect to the purp0ses for which the corporation was established
and the effect of the income tax credits as they relate. to the
purpose in the enabling legislation.
The Joint Standing Committee on Taxation studied a report
entitled "Maine Small Business Development Finance" by Belden
Hull Daniels which examined Maine's financial institutions and
business finance programs, including the Maine Capital Corporation.
In addition, the Committee discussed several issues, including criticisms and problems of the MCC, with representatives
of the Maine Capital Corporation. The Committee also conduct.ed
research pertaining to the operation and investment strategies
of venture capital firms, in general.
The Maine Capital Corpor~tion is the outgrowth of enabling
legislation enacted in 1977 as a means to promote economic development throughout the State .. This corporation is capitalized
by statute at $1,000,000 to be invested in Maine businesses.
The stock of the company consists of 10,000 shares of commonstock
with a par value of $100 per share. Currently, the stock is
held by 21 banks, 4 individuals, 2 supermarket corporations, 2
securiti~s-brokerage firms, 1 paper company, 1 newspaper publ{shing firm, and 1 charitable foundation.
In return for investing in the MCC, investors are eligible for a total of $500,000
of income tax credits.
Since its inception, the Maine Capital Corporation has invested $250,000 in 3 Maine firms, one of which failed.
Two of
the investments have been equity investments, and the third is
a $50,000 loan to a restaurant. The remaining $750,000 is invested in securities which, for the year 1982, yielded nearly
$100,000 in interest. Current operating costs are 10-12% of
the firm's capitalization compared to 3-4% for the average venture capital firm which usually has a much higher capitalization
($5,000,000-$10,000,000) .
Critics of the Maine Capital Corporation argue that:
1.
the MCC avoids investments in the more risky business
start-ups and is interested only in the- more secure and
~igher yield ventures,
2.
the low capitalization rate significantly hampers the
firm from making a significant contribution to the state's
economy,
3.
the MCC has a very poor track record for the past 6 years,
and only 25% of the firm's investment capital is invested in
Maine businesses,

4.
there are inadequate safeguards to protect the State's
investment of $500,000 of income tax credits for the MCC,
and
5.
the MCC does not fulfill the purpose for which it has
been created.
The Maine Capital Corporation which employed new management
and relocated to Portland in 1981 argues that:
1.
the low capitalization does not allow for many losses
and does not generate sufficient income to pay administrative costs and offer attractive returns to investors,
2.
the investment st~ategy of the MCC is no different
than the investment strategy of most venture capital firms,
3.

the investment of $250,000 in Maine businesses and future
in themselves, fulfill the public purpose in
the enabling legislation, and
investments~

4.
the MCC is a private firm in which investors are eligible for income tax credits in return for risking their
private' fortunes.
The income tax credits are not state
investment.
The Maine Capital Corporation argues that if no changes
are made with respect to the low capitalization and the geographi-.
cal investment restrictio~ (limited to Maine businesses), the
MCC will form a "sister Corporation'" able to invest anywhere.
If the capitalization ceiling is removed, but the geographical
restriction is not eliminated, the MCC argues that out-of-state
investors, the major source of investment capital) will not invest in the MCC.
As a result of its investigation, the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation discovered that the enabling legislation and
income tax credit provisions were amended in 1979.
In the process of revising the income tax credit provisions to facilitate
administration of the tax credits, the Legislature may have inadvertantly expanded eligibility for MCC tax credits.
Initially,
only the original subscribers of MCC stock were eligible for tax
credits, but currently, any investor in the corporation may qualify
for the credits.
The Committee unanimously recommends revision
of the income tax credit to apply only to the original subscribers.
To many of the. members of the Committee on Taxation, the
Maine Capital Corporation has not yet achieved the purpose for
which the corporation has been established. Some of the members
of the Committee, however, perceive significant potential for
the firm in the future.
In order to achieve this potential, however, some members contend that the MCC enabling law will have
to be revised.
The suggested revisions include increased capitalization
and removal of the geographical investment restriction that
limits MCC investments to Maine businesses.
The Committee on
Taxation, however, is very concerned that removal of the geo-2-

graphical restriction to attract more investors to the MCC may
result in the concentration of MCC investments outside the
State.
To avoid this danger, it is recommended that a percentage of any increase in investments in the MCC be reserved
for investment in Maine.
A majority of the Committee on Taxation also recommends
repeal of the enabling law that creates the Maine Capital Corporation at the end of 1988 when the income tax credits expire.
The
MCC would continue under the State's general incorporation law.
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Back~round.Q! ~

Chapter 686 of the Public Laws of 1981, enacted during the Second
Regular Session of the 110th Legislature, requires the Joint Standing
Cbmmittee on Taxation, in addition to other duties, to prepare an evaluation
report of the Maine capital Cbrporation and prepare any implementing
legislation to be submitted to the Legislature no later than December 31,
1983.
The law requires the study to describe and evaluate the extent to which
the purpose of the Maine capital Cbrporation and the income tax credit
In addition, the Cbmnittee is
accorded to investors has been achieved.
directed to determine whether the Maine capital Cbrporation and the
accCJll)anying investment incentive should be terminated or modified in any
way.
II.

Procedure

The Joint Standing Cbmnittee on Taxation investigated the Maine capital
Cbrporation with respect to the operation of the corporation, the statutory
purpose for which it has been created, and the degree of realization of that
purpose.
In addition, the Cbmnittee on Taxation examined issues pertaining
to the M~ine capital Cbrporation raised in a report entitled, I~ Small
Busjness Development Finance by Belden Hull Daniels. /1/
This report,
cCJll)leted in January,
1983 for the Maine State Development Office,
questioned the consistency of purpose and strategy established by the Maine
capital Cbrporation with respect to the purpose and strategy set forth in
the enabling law.
Follcming an analysis of the enabling law and the questions raised· in
the Daniels report, the Comni ttee on Taxation discussed the issues wi th
representatives of the Maine capital Cbrporation.
Mr. Philip Hussey,
President, and Mr. David Cbit, Executive Vice President of the Maine Capital
Cbrporation discussed with the Comnittee the problems and achievements of
the firm as well as their personal perceptions of the future operation of
the corporation.
1.
Belden Hull Daniels is pres ident of
Devlopment, Inc., in cambridge, Massachusetts.
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III.

Definitjon and History Qi 1he

~

caoital corporatjon

The Maine capital Corporation (MOe) is a private venture capital
investment firm established by an Act of the Legislature in 1977 (PL 1977,
Chapter 108) as a means of promoting economic development throughout the
State. The proposal to establish the Maine capital Corporation came from
the James B. Longley administration which emphasized the encouragement of
the private sector to undertake activities that yield both public and
private benefits. According to Governor Longley (1975-1979), by encouraging
the private sector to invest equity in Maine firms, both the investor and
the State would benefit •
. The Maine Cap i tal Corporation is cap i talized at a max imum cei ling of
$1,000,000 consisting of 10,000 shares at $100 per share. This firm is
empowered to invest up to a ceiling of $200,000 in any single new business
Financing may include equity
or
business expansion in the State.
investments, loans, guarantees or commitments for such financings.
In order to encourage investment in the MOe, the law provides a 50% tax
In any taxable year, an
credi t toward personal and corporate income taxes.
investor can credit the lesser of 10 percent of the investment or 50% of the
total tax imposed on the investor. Additionally, there is a 4 year carry
forward provision which allows investors to spread the unused balance of the
credit over a 5 year period. The tax credit applies to any and all income
of the investor and is not limited to the income derived from the Maine
Capital Corporation.
If the investor disposes of the M:C stock within 6
years of purchase, the income tax credi t is recaptured in full.
Initially, subscriptions to the shares in the M:C were very slow, and
the company did not organize until 1979. The capital stock was issued on
August 7, 1980 to 6 individuals, 6 corporations, and 19 banks.
In addi tion to the organizati'on of the firm in 1979, the enabling
legislation was amended in 1979 to expand the financing methods of the M:C
from solely investing equity capital to also include loans and guarantees.
The purpose of this change was to allow the M:C to operate as a Small
Business Investment Corporation under the Small Business Administration.
This new function allows the SBIC or the MOe in this case to borrow money
fran the SEA to loan to small business. A SBIC can borrow up to 3 times its
cap i tal
In the first year of operation, the MOe contracted with the Maine
Development Foundation which agreed to provide facilities and personnel to
Us ing
the venture capi tal firm at a rate not to exceed $65,000 per year.
the administrative and staff resources of the Maine Development Foundation
the MOe made its first investment of $52,000 in a firm entitled Cabletronix
in Rock land. In June, 1981, CaD letr onix f i 1 ed for bankrup tcy.
As a result of several factors, fhe Maine Capital Corporation, in 1981,
hired a new rmnager directly responsible to the ~O:::, and moved its operation
to Portland, Maine.
Since that time, the venture capital investment firm
has invested in two Maine businesses, and a fourth investment is reputed to
be forthcoming soon.

Up

to

the present date,

the Maine Capital Corporation has
2

provided

venture capital to 3 firms as described below:
2ll

QE EQrITY

1.

C8bletronix II

$ 52,000

33 1/3% filed
for bankruptcy

2.

VCRtech COrporation
Portland, ME

$150,000

18%

3•

PffiT G\RDEN3

$ 50,000

Restaurant~ennebunkport

The Maine Capital COrporation also " ••• invests idle cash
in
certificates of deposit and money market accounts with shareholder banks.
As of June 30, 1983, these inves tments were approx iniately $800,000, and
incane fran those inves tments for 1983 was $95,000."
IV.

Th.e Ne.esi !m:. CaD j tal in Ma.i.ne

Maine's econany has been described as a predaninantly rural econany
daninated by small business. Maine's capi tal needs may have been described
as the capital needs of a small business econany.
This premise is based on
the "fact that Maine's larger firms are controlled by larger firms located
outside the State which have access to internal funds or other sources of
capital fran which a great many small businesses may be excluded. /2/
In cClIl>aring the capital resources of Maine to the nation, in general,
Maine is significantly below the U.S. average.
Between 1970 and 1980,
assets per capita in Maine declined,
deposit and loan growth fell
significantly below the U.S. growth rate, and deposits per capita in the
entire banking sector fell signficantly below the U.S. average.
for
In addi tion to a canparatively limi ted supply of cap i tal
investment, Maine's banking industry has not been highly competitive,
particularly the commercial banking sector.
Since small businesses are
perceived as the highest risk class of borrowers, this sector particularly
suffers fran a "shortage" of cap i tal for inves tment.
In general, small
high-rate capital fran
local
business must depend upon short-term,
commercial banks.
Furt~ermore,
the Maine banking industry has been
skeptical about products, processes, management, and individuals with which
it has little familiarity.
For the most part, " ••• smaller, newer, and nontraditionally
based
businesses
have a difficult
time borrowing
funds ••• because lenders tend to have an aversion to risk and cannercial
banks do not lend aggressively." /3/
2.
Belden Hull Daniels, "Maine Srmll Business Development Finance; Final
Report", January, 1983, produced for the State Development Off ice, p. 25.
3.

Ibid, p. 48.

3

V.

Issues

Pertainin~

10

~

Formation

~

Cperation Q! 1he MOe

The history and operation of the Maine capital COrporation have raised
a number of questions and issues concerning the effectiveness of the firm
and the cost to the State. These issues include
A.
B.
C.
D.
A.

The
The
The
The

~ree

Degree of Cornpatab iIi ty between public and pr ivate goal s
capitalization Level of the MOe;
extent of the cred it; and
Practical Potential of Venture capital in Maine.

Q! Cbmpatabjlity Between Public

and Private GQals.

~he question has been raised whether the operation of the Maine capital
COrporation is consistent with the purposes expressed in its enabling
legislation.
In addi tion, this question relates to a larger issue
pertaining to the achievement 'of a primarily public purpose by means of a
private, profit;nakiog firm.

The MOe enabling legislation asserts that the purpose of the Maine
capital COrporation is to promote economic development of the State. The
law defines economic development to include:
1. Develop or promote development of new businesses
2. Promote viable business expansions
3. Encourage capital reinvesbnents
4. Reduce unerrployment
5. Increase per cap ita income.
The actual primary objective of the Maine capital Cbrporation according
to the MOe brochure and the maj or MOC cri tic" ••. is to create long term
capital appreciation for the venture's stockholders and for Maine capital
COrporation." The Daniels' report questions whether this primary objective
is consistent with the purpose expressed in the law.
The Daniels' report
does not agree that "what is good for Maine cap i tal is good for the State of
Maine."
The Daniels report strongly urges that the MOe be made accountable to
the State with respect to' the purposes es tablished in the laW.
Th is
argument suggests the establishment of minimum standards and goal~ within
the law, such as the number of new jobs to be created, in order for
investors to qual ify for the tax credi t.
The Maine capital Cbrporation, on the other hand, argues that the
intent. of the Legislature has been to establish a venture capital
corporation to provide private capi tal for invesbnent in Maine enterprise.
No venture capital firm existed in Maine prior to MOe's creation. The
creation of MOe has ewakened the Maine business community to
the
possibilities of venture capital financing.
The injection of private
venture capital into Maine firms is, in itself, an act for the public
benefit.
In order to attract private capital for invesbnent in high risk
ventures, it was necessary to provide an incentive in the form of a tax
credit. The result has been the investment of private capital in 3 Maine
firms which has helped the Maine economy, and which premises greater
benefits in the future.
4

Although the stated primary goal of the Maine capital Cbrporation is
not the same goal as stated in the enabling leg isl at ion, the pr imary
objective of the MOe is no different from that of most venture capital firms
throughout the nation. According to venture EQonanics, "The primary
motivation for venture capital investment is to- achieve very large capital
gains for investors."
/5/ By depending upon a strictly private venture
capital investment company which has obligations to stockholders and no
State
imposed performance standards as a means to ·pranote econanic
development of the State, the State of Maine has accepted the pr€fl1ise that
the inj ection of venture capi tal in the Maine econamy, is itself, a public
benefit and promotes economic development. The more pertinent issue in this
case may be the degree of effectiveness of a private, Maine based venture
capital firm in providing needed capital to the Maine economy.
The question concerning the consistency of the purpose in the MOe
enabling legislation with the primary objective of the Maine capital
Cbrporation is further reflected in the dispute between the MOe and its
critics pertaining to the types of investments, the investment requir€fl1ents,
and the investment strategy of the Maine capital Cbrporation.
1.

~

m.

Investments

According to the Belden Hull Daniels report and other critics of the
Maine capital Cbrporation, most venture capital firms invest in'''start-ups''
or new businesses which from careful analyses, show great pot~ntial for
significant growth and financial returns in the future. These investment
firms are willing to take significant risks and experience same losses which
are more than offset by successful investments in a ff!N IIwinners".
According to the State Development Office, venture capital firms do not
invest in ventures with the same degree of risk as bank loans.
If there is
no differences between bank loans and venture cap i tal inves tments wi th
respect to risk, there is no need for venture capital investment firms.
The Maine capital Cbrporation, assert the critics, is primarily interested in investing in business expansions and leveraged buy-outs (Transfer
of ownership of an existing business to a venture capital investment fir~)
which have proven to be successful and show promise of .future growth wi th
good' rates of return. This approach is based, to a great extent, on the low
capitalization cening of the firm which does n0t permit many losses. One
significant loss could be detrimental to the ~Ir:c. According to David Cbi t,
Executive Vice Pres ident of the M:C,

5. Office of Economic Policy, Planning and Research, Department of Economic
and Business Development, State of California, "Financial Performance,
Growth, and Financing for Srmll Manufacturers ," May 5, 1981, p. 11.

5

Start-up Financings should be attempted only in the exceptional case
and with experienced and deep pocketed co-investors.
Start-up
financing will accelerate the erosion of MOe's capital base as a result
of foregone current incame, and subject the fund to the risks of
significant capital ilnprovement in the case of business failure •.••• /6/
In addition to avoiding start-ups, the Maine capital COrporation,
according to COit, should focus on expansion financings which are
a
very
attractive
investment
for
Maine
Capi tal
COrporation •••• Principally though, MOe should be looking for marketing
oriented management with enough of a management terun in place to
support the grwoth potential of the business. /7/
Wi th respect to leveraged buy-outs (purchase of ownership of an
existing business), the Maine Capital COrporation reports, "Leveraged buyouts are perhaps the most appropriate investments •••• As SUCh,
these
companies should be able to support significant debt financing. /8/
The Daniels report criticism of MOe's investment strategy would not
appear to be based upon universally accepted ideas of the role of venture
capital companies. A study of venture capital company investment activities
across the nation as reported in the publication, venture Econqnics stUdy of
venture capi tal investment in Cal ifornia points out that nearly two-thirds
of
the cap i tal inves tments of. these' firms is concentrated bus iness
expansions and leveraged buy-outs. Thus! roughly one-third of t~e total
capital investments of Venture Capital firms investing in california are
invested in "start-ups."
Maine capital COrporation investment strategy therefore, is not out-ofline with private venture capital corporation across the nation. The MOe
argues
that a timely investment in business expansion can produce
substantial results that would benefit the State.
In addition, the Maine
Capital COrporation argues that a leveraged buy-out does not represent
ideas, new business methods, or "new-blood" to a stagnating enterprise or a
firm that has not reached its potential and allcw that firm to "take-off."
2.

Inyestment ReQUirements

The Maine Capital COrporation requires a mlnlmum rate of return of 12%
on its investments in order to cover administrative and cperating costs. In
addition, it is necessary for the MOe to provide an attr~ctive rate of
return for MOe investors. The Belden Hull Daniels report argues that the
MOe looks for a minimum rate of return of 25 to 30% on its investment.
Furthermore, the Daniels report asserts that this rate of return is
substantial
compared
to the actual investment of $500,000 by
the
stockholders.
The 50% incame tax credit reduces the $1,000,000 investment
to $500,000 and increases the effective rate of return to 50-60 percent.

6.
COit,
David,
"Mai ne cap i tal COrpor at ion: The Ven tur e Cap i tal
Cpportuni ty in Maine,1I a report to the Board of Directors, p. 7.
7. Ibid, p. 7.
8. Ibid, p. 8.
6

Critics of the MOe also assert that Maine capital Cbrporation seeks
equity investments of 30% or more in Maine firms.
This investment
requirenent, . argue the cr it ics, great ly res tr icts the number of firms wh ich
are willing to accept the conditions of Maine capital Cbrporation.
The Maine capital Cbrporation insists that there are no minimum
ownership of rate of return criteria for its investments.
In addition, the
MOe argues that its investment record is strong evidence that the firm has
not devised minimum ownership and rate of return requirenents.
The
determining factors of MOe equity in a firm are 1) the maximum allowable
investment for MOe ($200,000/single investment), 2) the total number of
shares of the prospective firm, and 3) the nlUTIber of shares available for
pUrchases.
Furthermore, the rate of return depends upon the success of the
firm with the injection of venture capital.
Maine capital Cbrporation's investment of $150,000 in Vortech.
Cbrporation, a start-up, represents 18% equi ty.
The MOe $50,000 loan to
Port Gardens Restaurant in Kennebunkport does nat provide the MOe with a 2530% rate of return.
The MOe also indicates that the 50% income tax credit is not part of a
rate of return.
It is an inducenent to pr ivate inves tment in a venture
capi tal firm.
If the M:c real ized a 30% rate of return, 12% of the 30%
would go for administration, as much as 8% could be lost to cover previous
losses, leaving '10% for the investors. A 10% income tax credit (not to
exceed 50% in 5 yea~s)
is not an outrageous _return on. such a venture.
.
While the investment record of Maine capital Cbrporation argues against
the equity and rate of return requirenents suggested by the critics of MOe,
it is obvious that the Maine capital Cbrporation requires investments that
will be attractive to stockholders wi th respect to dividends and capi tal
gains and that will cover the r'elatively high administrative-operating costs
of the investment firm.
Thus, the types of firms in Maine that can meet
these requirenents may be significantly "feN and far-between" c<ll1:'ared to
the total number in the State.
3. Qgeratjonal

Strate~

While it is clear that the Maine capital Cbrporation has adopted a
controversial investment policy that minimizes risk with respect to its
investments in Maine, the MOe has also developed an operational strategy
that minimizes its role wi th respect to Maine firms' and E!Tlphas izes
investment opportunities out-of-State. This strategy includes serving as a
referral service for Maine businesses in need of capital, providing SEA
monies to eligible Maine enterprise, and the formation of a sister
corporation to invest, regardless of location, in the most lucrative
business opportunities.
According to David Cbit of the MOe, the Maine capital Cbrporation can
provide a valuable service to the State by referring Maine businesses to
Since the MOe is developing contracts
other sources of venture capital.
with many other venture capital firms out-of-state, the MOe ,could monitor
the operation of Maine firms for out-of-state investment c<ll1:'anies.

7

In addi tion to serving as a referral service, the rvo:::, as a result of
the change made in its enabling legislation in 1979, may provide Small
Business Administration (SEA) monies to eligible
firms.
Following
investment of its total capitalization, the rvo::: could be eligible for as
much as $3,000,000 in SEA funds to be loaned to N~ine firms.
there
is
Although
the Maine capital Cbrporation asserts that
significant potential in Maine, it has indicated that the more lucrative
investment opportunities lie outside the State. The rvo::: is seriously
contemplating the formation of a limited partnership that would not be
res tr icted by a cap i talizat ion cei ling or by a geographical inves tment
restriction. This limited partnership could invest alone or with out-ofs tate venture cap i tal firms in "foreign ll bus iness ventures.
The Maine capital Cbrporation is also interested in removing the
capitalization ceiling and the geographical investment restriction in its
enabling legislation for new ihvestors.
In the opinion of David Cbi t, this
proposal would encourage more people to invest in the rvo::: and would permit
the firm to realize greater returns by investing in the most lucrative
opportunities wherever they may be.
B.

~

CBgjtaljzatjoo

ceilin~

and

Geo~raghjcal

Restrict jon

There is no dispute with respect to the limitation posed by the
$1,000,000 capitalization ceiling, According to both the Maine capital
Cbrporation and its critics,- the ceiling does not allow for many losses and
does not generate SUbstantial revenues to offset the comparatively high
percentage of administrative costs.
The current administrative and operating costs of the Maine capital
Cbrporation are roughly 10-12% of its capitalization. The administrative
and operating costs of the average venture capital firm which also has a
higher capitalization is roughly 3-4% of assets, Although none of MOe's
administrative costs appear to be out-of-line, its high percentage of
operating costs results fram its comparatively low capitalization.
The relatively high administrative costs of the rvo:::, have contributed
to an investment policy and strategy that, in the opinion of critics, are
not consistent with the purpose stated in the enabling legislation.
According to this argument, the MOe need for relatively high rates of return
to cover administrative costs limits rvr:c investments to less risky investments and to high yield ventures.
The Belden Daniel's Report suggests that a higher capitalization limit
(e.g., $3,000,000) would enable the MOe to invest ih the more risky "startups." The MOe argues that the geographical limit (Maine firms only) 'M)uld
also have to be removed. According to the ntt:C, the corporation could not
stockholders to increase their investment
or
n~Y
induce existing
stockholders to invest in the venture capital corporation with
the
constraint of investing only in Maine firms.
A conclusion that IT'.By be draWl) fran this issue is that the Maine
Capital Cbrporation is not interested in investing more than $1,000,000 in
M.aine enterprise and sees more lucrative investments outside the State.
Hence, the plan to develop a sister corporation.
8

~

Ex t en t

m. .tile Tax Cr ed it

The question has been raised whether the tax credit for investment in
the MOe does or should extend to purchasers of stock other than the original
subscribers.
While the statement of fact and debate on the original bill
suggest that the tax credit was intended only for the original subscribers,
the law was amended in 1981, and present law does not reflect this
intention. The present provisions may be interpreted to authorize income
tax credits for any subsequent purchaser of MOe stock.
The Maine capital Cbrporation has operated under the assumption that
the tax credit is non-transferrable. This assumption is based on an opinion
rendered by the firm's attorney, Jerome Goldberg, of the law firm of
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer, &Nelson. This opinion is based upon the original
law that established the Maine capital Cbrporation and an Attorney-General's
op inion wr i tten by Ass'is tant At torney-General , Jerome S. Matus, on Augus t
31, 1979 that referred to the original law.
The original law creating the MOe limited the income tax credit
prOVlSlon to "subscribers in the cannon stock of the Maine capital
Cbrporation." The Attorney-General's office interpreted "subscribers in the
carmon stock" to be the initial investors in the Maine capital Cbrporation.
According to this opinion, " ••• a transferee purchasing stock fran a
subscriber is not a subscriber, and thus, the credit cannot extent to
transferees. 11 /9/
!n 1981, the 110th Legislature passed legislation enacted as PL 1981,
c. 364, §70 which amen9ed the income tax credit provisions of the Maine
capital Cbrporation for the purpose of clarifying " ••• the administrative
interpretation of the credit." In addition, the amending legislation
consolidated into a single section in the general tax credi t chapter' (36
MRSA, c. 822),the 3 separate credit provisions in the original legislation.
The amending legislation removed from the original law the phrase,
"subscribers in the CanTlOn stock". The effect of this change has been to
place in question the 1979 opinion of the Attorney General. 'Although the
Legislature did not intend to change the application of the income tax
credi t of the original law, 'the effort to provide greater ease of
administering the law may allow new investors in the Maine capital
Cbrporat i on to qual i fy for the income tax cred it.'
If the income tax credit is not available to new investors, the cost to
the State of Maine is a maximum of $500,000 over a maximum period of 9
years.
If the income tax credit is available to "new" stockholders, the
maximum cost to the state over a continuous period of time would be $100,000
per year. The actual cost over time, however, is indeterminable and depends
upon the extent of transfers of stock ownership.

9.
Matus, Jerome S., Assistant Attorney General,
Goldberg, Esquire, August 31, 1979.
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Letter to Jerome F.

The Maine capital Cbrporation has llQt suggested that the tax credit be
made available to all subsequent subscribers of stock.
The major emphasis
of the MOe is the removal of the capitalization ceiling and geographical
inves tment res tr iction as the means of encourag ing greater inves tment in the
M:C.

One conclusion that may be drawn fram this issue is that substantial
capital gains and dividends are by far the most attractive measure to induce
investors in the MOe and the incane tax credi t, in itself, is not a
s igni f icant inducement. The MOe has imp 1 ied that it does not need the
"encouragement" of the State and would 1 ike to go its own way.
Critics of the Maine capital Cbrporation argue that the price Maine has
to pay for the MOe exceeds the worth of the resul ts. The Bel den Hull
Daniels report argues that the performance of the MOe has been disappointing
up to. th is point. A total inves tment of $25 0,000 in 3 ventures since the
establishment of the firm in 1977 is considered to be a poor record.
Sane economic development specialists argue that it is not necessary to
encourage the i nves tment of venture cap i tal by tax cred its.
In thei r
opinion, th~ key to venture capital investment is the potential of an
enterprise over which the state has little control.
The slow rate of performance is not entirely the blame of the Maine
cap i tal Cbrporation. The diff icuIty in sell ing .stock, entrepreneur ial
suspicion of co-investors, and 'the recession have been difficult obstacles
to overcame.
Since late 1981, the Maine capital Cbrporation, according to
caTt>any spokesmen, has invested on a schedule canpatible wi th out-of-state
venture capital firms.
In the opinion of Mr. David Cbit, executive vicepresident of the MOe, most venture capital firms invest in 2 or 3 firms per
year following an investment analyses of 100 or more firms •. The Maine
cap i tal Cbrporat ion has inves ted in 3 ventures since 1981 and a fourth
venture is planned in the near future.
Clearly, the cost to the State at the Dresent ~ for the creation of
the Maine capital Cbrporation has been'substantial and probably greater than
the returns to the State. Nevertheless, the MOe has invested only 25% of
its capitalization and future MOe investments and the effect of current
investments could have a significant impact upon the State. At a minimum,
MOe has freed $250,000.of capital fram other sources for investment in
Maine.
D.

The Prect ical Potent i al .a!. Venture CaD i tal l.n

~

Although there are substantial runounts of high-risk investment capital
in the markets throughout the nation today, most of this capital is invested
in energy development firms and high technology industries.
A study of venture capital investment in California, conducted by
venture Econqnjcs, points out that these types of inves tments are largely
concentrated in the computer, electronics, communication, and medical
technologies firms.
Furthermore, the number of venture capital investments
in california firms during the period between 1976 and Cctober 31, 1980, was
evenly divided between California based and out-of-state venture capital
investment firms. Thus, venture capital firms' investments throughout the
10

nation are primarily concentrated in newer (not start-ups) industries with
high growth potential, and these industries attract this capital fran
wherever it is available in the nat ion or abroad.
This conclusion is further supported by an analysis of capital
investment in industry throughout the United States during the period 19761980.
According to the study' "Financial Performance, Growth, and Financing
For Small Manufacturers," published by the off ice of Econanic and Bus iness
Development, manufacturing firms, for the most part, have depended upon
capital fran sources other than venture capital firms for growth and
development. This report asserts that" large manufacturing firms depend
primarily on external issues of capital stock, long term debt, and bonding
The small manufactur ing firms depend
for their inves tment cap i tal stock.
largely upon retained earnings, trade debits, and long term bank loans for
their investment capital needs.
It should be noted that the Maine economy
relies more heavily on manufacturing enterprise than the economies of most
other states.
It is evident that venture capital firms' investments in manufacturing
In add it ion, venture cap i tal
across the nat i on have been neg lig ib Ie.
throughout the nation is attracted like a magnet to those firms and
industries which show great promise of SUbstantial growth and large capital
gains for investors •
. It is questionable whether venture capital firms will invest in smaller
firms in non-glamorous industries which characterize much of the Maine
economy.
Maine enterprise in the past has not been attractive to venture
cap i tal inves tment firms which do not perceive the degree of growth and the,
sizeable capital gains to be made in Maine as compared to opportunities
outside Maine. Hence, the Maine capital Cbrporation was formed to fill this
void in capital investment in Maine firms,

Since the most significant sources of capital for larger Maine firms
are located out-of-state and since the most significant sources of capital
for small Maine businesses or micro-businesses consist primarily of friends,
relatives, suppliers, and local banks, the role of private venture capital
may be 1 imi ted to "small" bus inesses.
In add it i on, small bus inesses in
Maine have been very reluctant to share ownership with venture capitalists
or to undertake non-traditional financing.
This question becanes more parrunount considering the
investment
strategy of the Maine capital Cbrporation. The MOe, for the most part, has
shown that it will not attempt any investment ventures beyond its present
$1,000,000 capitalization.
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Findings and Recommendations of the Hajority of the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation Sen. Donald ~~itchell
Sen. Thomas Teague·

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Ed~~ard

Kane
Kilcoyne
Ric,hard HcCollis ter
John Cashman
John Masterman
Russell Day
Gennette Ingraham
~homas

FINDINGS
1. There is a need for venture capital in the State of
Maine to finance business projects with good potential, particularly businesses with a minimal track record that banks
are um~illing to ~inancei

2. The Maine Capital Corporation, the only venture capital
investment firm in Maine, is hampered by a very low capitalization. This low capitalization inhibits investment in business
"start-ups" and higher risk business ventures;
3.
Investment in the Maine Capital Corporation is hampered
. by the statutory geographical limi ta tion t~hich limits investmentsto Maine businesses. As a result, out-of-state investors,
for the most part, and other sources of investment capital are
not interested in investing in the Bce which would thereby increase the Mce capitalization;
4. An increased capitalization to $3,0'00,000 or more would
enable the Haine Capital Corporation to invest in more business
"start-ups" and higher risk ventures;
5.
It is obvious that a significantly greater number of
attractive·venture capital investoent opportunities exist outside the State in comparison to ~~e number of opportunities within the State. The Maine Capital Corporation can eitablish a
"sister company" to invest outside the State.
It is advisable,
hm'lever, to provide for the invest::'.ent of more venture caE'i tal
in ~laine enterprise that a "sister company" may not be \villing
to undertake;
6. The initial enabling legislation enacted.by the 108th
Legislature limited the income ta."<: credits to the original subscribers of cornmon stock in the Haine Capital Corporation. Sub-·
sequent amendments and revisions of Maine's income tax credit
provisions inadvertantly expanded the credit to any investor in
the NCC.
Stockholders in the MCC were not ~ade aware of these
revisions, and the stockholders C8 ~ot consider this eX2~nsion
0: tax credits necessary for the ::::::C.

\

1. The Maine Capital Corporatio~, to this point, has not achieved
the pursose established in the enabli~g l.3.~.,. ~ever-J1eless, the Haine
Capital COr;:)()ration has significant SQte...'"'ltial that nay alIa·, th.is pur-t-Ose
to be rret i~ t.~e future. Tnere has t:-::-:::: ? cha..""1~e in t:.'1e r.a."".2.q:!!7e:-tt of

RECOHNENDATIONS
It is the. recommendation of the Hajority of the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation that:
1. The capitalization ceiling established by statute be
removed compeltelYi
2. The geographical limitation be removed to encourage
capital from outside Maine to migrate into the State via Ma~ne
Capital Corporation;
3. In exahange for the income tax credits and removal of
the investment barriers, one-third of any additional capital
(in excess of the initial $1,000,000) be reserved for investment in Maine until the end of 1988 when the income tax credits
expire.
4. The income tax credit be provided only to the initial
subscribers of the cornmon stock of Maine Capital Corporation
as provided in the original enabling legislation;
5. The public law creating the Maine Capital Corporation
be repealed at the end of 1988 when the income tax credits have
expired. The Maine Capital Corporation may continue as a corporation entirely governed by Title 13 MESA, and the initial
$1,000,000 of the corporation shall be reserved for investment
in Maine businesses in perpetuity.
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Findings and Recommendations of the Minority of the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation - Representa.tive Craig Higgins and Representative Torn Andrews.
FINDINGS
1. There is a need for venture capital in the State of
Maine to finance business projects with good potential, particularly businesses with a minimal track record that banks
are unwilling to finance;
2. The Maine Capital Corporation, ~ne only venture capital
investment firm in Maine, is hampered by a very low capitalization.
This low capitalization inhibits investment in business
"start-ups" and higher risk business ventures;
3.
Investment in the Maine Capital Corporation is hampered
by the statutory geographical limitation which limits investments to Maine businesses. As a result, out-of-state investors,
for the most part, and other sources of investment capital are not
interested in investing in the MCC which would thereby increase
the MCC capitalization;
4.
An. increased capitalization to $3,000,000 or more \vould
enable the Maine Capital Corporation to invest in more business
"start-ups" and higher risk ventures;
5.
It is obvious that a significantly greater number of
attractive venture capital investment opportunities exist outside the State in comparison to the number of opportunities within
the State.
The Haine Capital Corporation can establish a "sister
company" to invest outside the State.
It is advisable, however,
to provide for the investment of more venture capital into Haine
enterprise that a "sister company" may not be illing to undertake;
6. The formation of a "sister" venture capital investment
firm could exploit the managerial and administrative resources
of the Maine Capital Corporation and thereby reduce the focus
and level of activity of the MCC on investments in Maine businesses; and
7. The initial enabling legislation enacted by the 108th
Legislature limited the income tax credits to the original subscribers of common stock in the Maine Capital Corporation. Subsequent amendments and revisions of Maine's income tax credit
provisions inadvertantly expanded the credit to any investor in
the MCC.
Stockholders in the MCC were not made aware of these
revisions, and the stockholders do not consider this expansion
of tax. credits necessary for the ;.lCC.
8. 'Ihe Maine Capital Corporation, to this p:Jint, has not achieved
the purpose established i1"l the enabling law. Nevertheless, the Maine
Capital Corporation has significant p:Jtential that may allaN this purpose
to be rret in the future. There has been a change in the rranag:rrent of
the corporation whia.', coupled with the e..'<""t..€rience ·a.ld talent of board
members promises good potential for the future.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is the recommendation of the minority of the Joint
Standing Committee'on Taxation that:
1. The capitalization ceiling established by statute be
removed completely;
2. The geographical limitation be removed to encourage
capital from outside Maine to migrate into the S~ate via Maine
Capital Corporation;
3.
In exchange for the income tax credits and removal of
the investment barriers, one-third of any additional capital
(in excess· of the initial $1,000,000) be reserved for investment in Maine, in perpetuity;
4. The income tax credit be provided only to the initial
subscribers of the common stock of Maine Capital Corporation
as provided in the original enabling legislation;
5. The Maine Capital Corporation be prohibited from accepting management/administration contracts f~om or providing managerial/administrative services to any other venture capital
firm.
6. The public law creating the Maine Capital Corporation
be repealed at the end of 1988 when the income tax credits have
expired. The Maine Capital Corporation may continue as a corporation entirely governed by Title 13 MRSA, and the initial
$1,000,000 of the corporation shall be reserved for investment
in Maine businesses in perpetuity.

Findings and Recommendations of the Minority
of the Joint Standing Committee on TaxationSenator Frank Wood
FINDINGS
1. The Maine Capital Corporation has failed to meet the
public purpose established in 10 MRSA §950. According to the
enabling legislation, the primary purpose of the Maine Capital
Corporation is to promote economic development of the State by
investing in Maine businesses. Since 1980, the Maine Capital
Corporation has invested 25% of its capital in 3 ventures, one
of which failed.
The firm has invested 75% of its capital in
securities that earn approximately $100,000 per year in interest.
2. The objective of the Maine Capital Corporation conflicts with the public purpose established in 10 MRSA Chapter
108. The stated objective of the Maine Capital Corporation is
to earn the most substantial return possible for its investors.
As a result, promotion of economic development in Maine is not
a consideratioh of the MCC.
A. The emphasis of the Maine Capital Corporation is
on the less risky and high yield ventures in order to
derive,satisfactory returns for intestors and to cover
the inordinately high percentage of administrative costs
to capitalization.
B. The stated investment strategy of the Maine Capital
Corporation is to avoid business start-ups and to invest
in business expansions and. "leveraged buy-outs". These
are "proven" ventures that could, in most circumstances,
qualify for bank loans.
3. The track record of the Maine Capital Corporation is
poor. Since 1977 when the enabling legislation was enacted,
the MCC has made 2 equity investments and 1 loan. The first
equity investment in a firm known as Cabletronix failed. The
second equity investment in Votech required substantial en'couragement of MCC to invest in the firm. The loan of $50,000
to a restaurant is not the type of venture anticipated or considered for investment by the Legislature which enacted the
enabling legislation. Thus, one venture in 6 years has partially met the purpose of the law.
4. The Maine Capital Corporation does not need the State
of Maine. The Maine Capital Corporation intends to form a
sister corporation or limited partnership which will be able
to invest in ventures outside the State. The MCC asserts that
it will go its own way whether or not the restrictions in the
enabling legislation are removed.
It is not necessary therefore to remove the restrictions in the enabling legislation.
5. The Maine Capital Corporation investment strategy could
seriously hurt some Maine enterprise. By investir.g outside
Maine, the MCC could invest in businesses directly competing
with Maine businesses.

6. The Maine Capital Corporation investment strategy,
which emphasizes the more secure and proven ventures, may have
very little impact on the State's economic growth.
There is
no provision to prohibit the firm from loaning monies to or
purchasing equity in the form of new stock issues in firms
such as Great Northern Paper Company or Bath Iron Works.
In addition,· loans to or purchases of equity in smaller
and lesser-known companies may not be of great service to the
state if these firms would qualify for bank loans.
In either
situation, the entrepreneur or firm with a good idea but with
no or a minimal track record, most likely will not be assisted
by the MCC.
7. A reserve requirement for investment in Maine businesses does not assure that the investments will be undertaken.
Currently, 80 percent of the capital of Maine Capital Corporation is invested in securities that earn substantial interest.
Thus, Maine Capital Corporation is not interested in the concerns and wishes of the Legislature. To require a percentage
of additional capitalization be reserved for investment in
Maine business will most likely result in MCC investment of
much greater sums in interest bearing securities.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The Maine Capital Corporation does not meet and does
not intend to meet the public purpose for which it was established and provided with income tax credits. The enabling legislation, therefore, should be repealed.
The MCC may continue as
a corporation under the provisions of Title 13-A MRSA.
2.
The income tax credit provisions in Title 36 MRSA $5212
should be revised to apply the credit to the original subscribers
of the $1,000,000 of common stock as provided in the 1977 pub~
lic law.
Subsequent revisions of the income tax credit inadvertently removed the term "subscribers" and thereby broadened
the credit to any investor in the MCC.
3. The $1,000,000 capitalization for which a $500,00Q
income tax credit has been provided should be reserved, in
perpetuity, for investment in Maine businesses.
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~PPENDIX

I.
II.

Stockholders of Maine Capital Corporation
RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION

12/29/83

MAINE CAPITAL CORPORATION'S STOCKHOLDERS

Androscoggin Savings Bank

Heritage Savings Bank

Bangor Savings Bank

Mr. Louis O. Hilton

.. ,

'.

Bank of New England

Maine National Bank

Bur gess

Maine Savings Bank

&

Lei th

Canal Bank & Trust Company

Mr. Charles McKee

Casco Northern Bank

Merrill Bankshares

Central Maine Power

Norway Savings Bank

Coastal Savings Bank

Ocean National Bank

Depositors of Aroostook

Oxford Bank & Trust Co.

Depositors.Trust Company (Bangor)

Peoples Savings Bank

Depositors Trust Company (Augusta)

S.D. Warren/Scott Paper Co.

F. L. Putnam Securities

Shaws Supermarket

Mr. Richard Foxwell

Skowhegan Savings Bank

Franklin Savings Bank

Unionmutual Charitable Foundation

Gorham Savings Bank

Mr. Vincent Welch

Guy Gannett Publishing Co .

.

Hannaford Brothers

".;:'
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SECOND REGULAR SESSION

3
4

ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH LEGISLATURE

5
6

Legislative Document

7

H.P.

No.

House of Representatives,

8

9

EDWIN H. PERT, Clerk

10

11

12
13

STATE OF MAINE

14
15
16

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR

17
18
19

AN ACT to Provide More Venture
Capital to Maine Business.

20
21

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine
follows:

22
23
24

Sec. 1. 10 MRSA §950, as amended by PL 1979, ,c.
587, §§1 and 2, if further amended by adding at the
end a new paragraph to read:

25
26
27,
28
29

The Legislature further finds that it is prudent
to permit the corporation to invest outsid"e the State
except that the initial $1,000,000 capitalization and
1/3 of any additional capitalization shall be reserved for investment in Maine business.

30
31

Sec. 2.
10 MRSA §951, as repealed and replaced
by PL 1979, c. 587, §3, is amended to read:

32

§

951.

Formation; name; purposes

as

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

There is hereby authorized the formation,
under
Title 13-A, of a private investment corporation to be
named "The Maine Capital Corporation" for the purpose
of providing investment capital to new Maine business
firms or in existing Maine business firms for purposes of expansion and for the purpose of investing
outside the State in accordance with section 952.

8
9

Sec. 3. 10 MRSA §952, as amended by PL 1981, c.
364, §1, is further amended to read:

10

§952.

Limitations on purposes and powers

11
12
13

The Maine Capital Corporation shall have all of
the general powers of business corporations enumerated in Title 13-A, section 202, except that:

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

1.
Investments and related business dealings.
The investment of the initial $1,000,000 capitalization and 1/3 of any additional capitalization,
shall be restricted to financings aRe ~e~a~ee e~6~Re66 eea~~R~6 6Ba~~ ee ~e6~~~e~ee ~e of Maine business firms which, for the purposes of this ,chapter,
shall be defined as Maine business entities, including, without limitation,
corporations and limited
partnerships, whether or not the same are subsidiaries of foreign corporations, which are doing business primarily in Maine or do substantially all of
their production in Maine. Any funds so invested in
Maine business firms by purchase of stock or otherwise shall be used by the firms solely for the purpose of enhancing their productive capacities or
ability to do business within the State, or to facilitate their ability to generate value added within
the State to goods or services for export to outof-state markets. The Maine Capital Corporation's
financings may include, in any combination and without limitation, equity investments, loans, guarantees
and commitments for such financingsi

36
37
38

2.
Investment limited. Its investment in anyone
Maine business firm shall be limited to a rnaximumof
$~99i999 20% of its capitali

39
40
41
42

The Maine Capital-Corporation shall not invest in any
firm in which a person, or his or her spouse or dependent children, owning common stock of the Maine
Capital Corporation holds over a 25% interesti

f~6

Page 2-L.D.

1
2
3
4
5
6

3. Maximum ,capitalization.
Its fflaH~ffl~ffl initial
capitalization shall not exceed $1,000,000 and shall
consist of 10,000 shares of common capital stock having a par value of $100 per share. All shares offered
for sale by the corporation shall be for cash at
their par value;

7
8
9

Any capitalization in
excess
of
the
initial
$1,000,000, except as provided, may be invested without geogra~hical limitation.

10
11
12
13
14
15

4. Commencement of business. Before it commences
doing business, the corporation shall have and thereafter maintain a board of 9 directors, 7 of whom
shall be elected by the shareholders and 2 of whom
shall be appointed by the Governor and shall represent the public interests of the State;

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23'

5. Amount of common stock held. No person,
firm
or corporation shall subscribe for, own or hold directly or indirectly more than ~i888 sfia~es 20% of
the common stock of the corporation at any time. For
the purposes of determining ownership hereunder,
the
attribution rules of section 318 of the Internal Revenue Code in effect as of the effective date of this
Act shall apply;

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

6. Payment of dividends. It shall not declare or
pay any dividends to its shareholders during its
first 5 years of operation and thereafter any dividends shall be paid only on common 'stock whose holders are not using the credit for investment in the
Maine Capital Corporation allowed under Title 36,
section 5216.
Dividends paid shall be limited to a
maximum of 50% 'of retained earnings, with the balance
being reinvested according to subsections 1 and 2;
and

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

7.
Financial statement.
It shall cause to be'
prepared an audited financial statement, certified by
an independent certified public accountant, within 60
days after the close of each fiscal year of its operations, which report shall be distributed to the Governor and ~e~~6ia~~ye 8e~Re~i the committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over taxation and
made available to the public, detailing its investment and financial activities.
'
Page 3-L.D.

1

Sec. 4.

10 MRSA §955 is enacted to read:

2

§955.Repeal

3
4
5
6
7
8

On December 31,
1988, chapter 108 shall be repealed, and the Maine Capital Corporation may continue as a general business corporation under Title
13-A.
The initial $1,000,000 of capital investment
in Maine Capital Corporation shall be revised for investment in Maine businesses in perpetuity.

9
10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
. 21
22

Sec. 5. 36 MRSA §5216, sub-§l, as amended by
1983, c. 519, §26, is further amended to read:

PL

1. Credit. A resident individual, resident estate or trust, or taxable corporation is entitled to
a credit against the tax otherwise due under this
Part equal to 50% of the amount of his or its investment in common stock of The Maine Capital Corporation
or the Maine Natural Resource Capital Corporation.
Twenty percent of the credit shall be taken in the
taxable year of the investment and 20% in each of the
next 4 taxable years. The credit allowed under this
section shall be available only to the subscribers of
the initial $1,000,000 of capital in the common stock
of the Maine Capital Corporation.

23
24

Sec. 6.
read:

36

MRSA

§5216,

sub-§5

25
26

5. Repeal. On December 31, 1988,
shall be repealed.

is

enacted to

this

section

27

STATEMENT OF FACT

28
29
30
31

The purpose of this bill is to enable the Maine
Capital Corporation to attract more venture capital
and to provide more capital for.investment in Maine
business.
To accomplish this purpose the bill:

32
33
34
3S
36
37

1. Authorizes the Maine Capital Corporation to
invest in enterprise outside Maine, except that the
initial $1,000,000 of the company and 1/3 of any ad.ditional capital acquired by the firm are required to
be reserved for investment in Maine businesses. Except for the restriction on the initial $1,000,000,
Page 4-L.D.

1
2

the geographical limitation terminates at the end of
1988;

3
4
5

2.
Limits the ownership of any single investor
in Maine Capital Corporation to 20% of the common
stock;

6
7
8

3.
Limits the investment of Maine Capital Corporation in any single enterprise to 20% of the capitalization of Maine Capital Corporation;

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

4.
Revises the application of the income tax
credit authorized for investments in the Maine Capital Corporation to the original subscribers of the
common stock in the corporation. The intent of this
provision is to restore the original Legislative intent which was inadvertantly repealed in 1979 when
the law was revised to facilitate administration of
the tax credits; and

17
18
19
20

5. Repeals the Maine Capital Corporation effective on December 31, 1988. The Maine Capital Corporation will continue thereafter as a corporation organized under Title 13-A.

21
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SECOND REGULAR SESSION

1

2
ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH LEGISLATURE

3
4
5
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Legislative Document

7
8

H.P.

No.

House of Representatives,

9

8DWIN H. PERT, Clerk

10

11

12
13

STATE OF MAINE

14
15
16

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR

17
18
19
20

AN ACT to Increase the Capitalization of
Maine Capital Corporation and Reserve Capital
for Investment in Maine.

21
22

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine
follows:

23
24
25

Sec. 1. 10 MRSA §950, as amended by PL 1979, c.
587, §§1 and 2, is further amended by adding at the
end a new paragraph to read:

26
27
28
29
30

The Legislature further finds that it· is prudent
to permit the corporation to invest outside the State
except that the initial $1,000,000 capitalization and
1/3 of any additional capitalization shall be reserved for investment in state businesses.

31
32

Sec. 2.
10 MRSA §951, as repealed and replaced
by PL 1979, c. 587, §3, is amended to read:

33

§951.

Formation; name; purposes

as

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

There is hereby authorized the formation,
under
Title 13-A, of a private investment corporation to be
named "The Maine Capital Corporation" for the purpose
of providin'g investment capi tal to new Maine business
firms or in existing Maine business firms for purposes of expansion, and for the purpose of investing
outside the State in accordance with section 952.

8
9

Sec. 3. 10 MRSA §952, as amended by PL 1981, c.
364, §1, is further amended to read:

10

§952.

Limitations on purposes and powers

11
12
13

The Maine Capital Corporation shall have all of
the general powers of business corporations enumerated in Title 13-A, section 202, except that:

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
3'3
34

1.
Investments and related business dealings.
The investment of the initial $1,000,000 capitalization and 1/3 of any additional capitalization,
shall be restricted to financings
of Maine business
firms which, for the purposes of this chapter,
shall
be defined as Maine business entities, including,
without limitation, corporations and limited partnerships, whether or not the'same are subsidiaries of
foreign corporations, which are doing business primarily in Maine or do substantially all of their production in Maine. Any funds so invested in Mai'ne
business firms by purchase of stock or otherwise
shall be used by the firms solely for the purpose of
enhancing their productive capacities or ability to
do business within the State, or to facilitate their
ability to generate value added within the State to
goods or services for export' to out-of-state markets.
The Maine Capital Corporation's financings may include, in any combination and without limitation, equi ty investments,
loans, guarantees and commi tments
for such financingsi

35
36
37

Ha~He

38
39
40
41

The Maine Capital Corporation shall not invest in any
firm in which a person, or his or her spouse or dependent children, owning common stock of the Maine
Capital Corporation holds over a ~5Yo 10% interest~.

f~8

2.

Investment limited. Its investment in anyone
business firm shall be limited to a maximum of
$~99ig99 20% of its capital;

Page 2-L.D.

2
3
4

The Maine Capital Corporation shall not invest in any
funds in which a director appointed by the Governor
or that director's spouse or dependant children upon
any common stock and any interest.

5
6
7
8
9
10

3. Maximum capitalization. Its maximum capitalization shall not exceed $1,000,000 and shall consist
of 10,000 shares of common capital stock having, a par
value of $100 per share. All shares offered for sale
by the corporation shall be for cash at their par
value;

11
12
13

Any capitalization in excess of the initial
$1,000,000 except as provided in this subsection 1
may be invested without the geographical limtitation.

14
15
16
17
18
19

4. Commencement of business. Before it commences
doing business, the corporation'shall have and thereafter maintain a board of 9 directors, 7 of whom
shall be elected by the shareholders and 2 of whom
shall be appointed by the Governor and shall represent the public interests of the State;
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5. Amount of common stock held. No person,
firm
or corporation shall subscribe for, own or hold directly or indirectly more than ~i999 sfiafes 20% of
the common stock of the corporation at any time. For
the purposes of determining ownership hereunder,
the
attribution rules of section 318 of the Internal Revenue Code in effect as of the effective date of this
Act shall apply;
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6. Payment of dividends. It shall not declare or
pay any dividends to its shareholders during its
first- 5 years of operation and thereafter any dividends shall be paid only on common stock whose holders are not using the credit for investment in the
Maine Capital Corporation allowed under Title 36,
section 5216.
Dividends paid shall be limited to a
maximum of 50% of retained earnings, with the balance
being reinvested according to subsec~ions 1 and 2;
and
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7. Financial statement.
It shall cause to be
prepared an audited financial statement, certified by
an independent certified public accountant, within 60
days after the close of each fiscal year of its oper-

1
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ations, which report shall be distributed to the Governor and E:,e~:i:sia~:i:'fe Ee1:lHs:i:i' the Committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over Taxation and
made available to the public, detailing its investment and financial activities.
Sec. 4. 10 MRSA §95~ is enacted to read:

7

§9S5.

8
9
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Repeal

On December 31, 1988, Title 10, section 952, subsections 6 and 7; sections 953 and 954 shall be rep~aled.

Sec. 5.

10 MRSA §956 is enacted to read:

12

§956.

Management and Administrative Services
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The Main~ Capital Corporation shall not accept
any management contracts from or provide management
or other administrative service's to any other venture capital investment firm whether or not ·associated in any way with the Maine Capital Corporation.
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Sec. 6.
read:

20
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5. Repeal.
On December 31, 1988,
shall be repealed.

36

MRSA

§5216,

sub-§5

is

enacted to

this

section
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STATEMENT OF FACT
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The purpose of this bill is to enable the Maine
Capital Corporation to attract more venture capital
and to provide for more future venture capital investment in state businesses; This bill:

27
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1. Authorizes the Maine Capital Corporation to
invest in enterprise outside the State except that
the initial $1,000,000 capitalization and 1/3 of any
additional capital are required to be reserved for
investment in state businesses in perpetuity;

32
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Limits the ownership of any single investor in
Maine Capital Corporation to 20% of the common stock;
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3.
Limits the investment of Maine Capital Corporation in any single enterprise to 20% of Maine Capital Corporation capitalization;
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4.
Prohibits the investment of Maine Capital
Corporation monies in enterprises in which the directors appointed by the Governor have an interest or
the spouse or dependent children of these directors
have an interest;
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5.
Reverses the application of the income tax
credit authorized for investment in the Maine Capital
Corporation
to the original subscribes of common
stock in the corporation. The intent of this provision is to restore the orginal legislative intent
which was inadvertantly repealed in 1979 to facilitate administration of the Maine Capital Corporation
law; and
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6.
Prohibits the Maine Capital Corporation from
contracting with or providing management or administrative services to any other venture capital firm.
Thus management or administrative costs of other venture capital forms cannot be passed onto the Maine
Capital Corporation. The management and· administrative costs of the Maine Capital Corporation will accurately reflect these costs associated with the
Maine Capital Corporation.
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7.
Repeals the Maine Capital Corporation effective on December 31, 1988. The Maine Capital Corporation will continue under Title 13-A.
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SECOND REGULAR SESSION
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ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH LEGISLATURE
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Legislative Document

7
8

S.P.

No.

In Senate,

9

JOY J. O'BRIEN, Secretary of the Senate

10

11

12
13

STATE OF MAINE

14
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IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR

17
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AN ACT to Repeal the Maine Capital
Corporation and to Incorporate it under the
General Corporation Law of the State.
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine
follows:
Sec. 1.

as

10 MRSA c. 108, as amended, is repealed.
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Sec. 2.
36 MRSA §5216, sub-§1, as amended by PL
1983, c. 51~, §26, is further amended to read:
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1. Credit. A resident individual,
resident estate or trust, or taxable corporation is entitled to
a credit against the tax otherwise due under this
Part equal to 50% of the amount of his or its investment in common stock of The Maine Capital Corporation
or the Maine Natural Resource Capital Corporation.
Twenty percent of the credit shall be taken in the
taxable year of the investment and 20% in each of the
next 4 taxable years.
The credit allowed under this
,'

1
2
3

section shall be available only to subscribers of the
initial $1,000,000 of capital in the common stock of
the Maine Capital Corporation.

4
5"

Sec. 3.
read:
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5. Repeal.
is repealed.

36

MRSA

§5216,

sub-§5

On December 31, 1988,

is

enacted'to

this

section

8
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Sec. 4. Continuation.
After the effective date
of this Act, the Maine Capital Corporation shall continue as a general business corporation entirely governed by the Revised statutes, Title 13-A,
except
that the initial $1,000,000 of capital originally invested in Maine Capital Corporatio~ shall always be
reserved for Maine'businesses,
and any unused tax
credits shall continue as originally provided.
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STATEMENT OF FACT
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This bill repeals the legislation that created
the Maine Capital Corporation and provides for the
firm's operation under the state's general incorporation "law.
This bill also revises the income tax
credit created to encourage investment in Maine Capital Corporation. The income tax credit, under this
bill,
applies to the original subscribers of Maine
Capital Corporation common stock which the original
law required.
Subsequent amendments to the Maine
Capital Corporation law inadvertently broadened the
tax credit to include any investor in the Maine Capital Corporation.
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The purpose of this bill is to terminate the relationship between the State and the Maine Capital
Corporation.
The legislation intended to raise
$1,000,000 for investment in Maine businesses in need
of venture capital. An income tax credit of $500,000
has been provided to the initial subscribers to accomplish this objective.
As a result of the law,
$1,000,000 has been raised, of which 20% has been invested in Maine businesses and 80% has been invested
in securities.
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The Maine Capital Corporation has announced its
intention to form a sister corporation or limited
partnership to invest outside the state. Since the
Maine Capital Corporation is more interested in deriving significant profits from investments in firms
out-of-state which may compete with Maine businesses
than it is in investing in Maine enterprise, it is no
longer necessary to continue the state's relationship
with the Maine Capital Corporation.
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